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In the literature of economics, there is a long debate on the relationship between government

expenditure and economic growth. ln 1890 , Adolpn Wagner proposed a positive correlation

between these two variables .Thereafter ' 
many economists have tried to find empirical

support for this relationship. There are fwo major divergent theories in economics

"on""*ing 
therelationshipbetuCen these twovariables'While conventional Keynesian

macroeconomic theory has generally assumed that increased government expenditure

tends to lead to high aigregat'e d"mund and in turn, rapid ecpnomic growth, Wagnerian

law which states that niio*r incsme iauses government expenditure mainly through an

increase in demand for pugic services. This ptudy examiies the linkage between

government expenditure, und 
""onomic 

growth of Sri Lapfal e€onomy during the period

from 1977- 2009. The study tests the vaiidity oflthe Keynesian view and Wagner's law in

the case ofSri Lankan economy. / :

An assessmentofthe empirical 
"uid"n""!hus 

been aqquiied,through'the cointegration

, error correction model and thdGrangLr causality tests. This enabl6d fus to search the

relationstrip betweengovernmentexpenditureandeconomicgroMh both inthe short-run

and in the long -*n ]Th" empirical findings clearly suggest that there is a statistically

significant poritiu" relationsirip between government expenditurdand economic growth

ex=isting in ihe long -run. The Granger causality tesf shows that causality runs from

government expenditure to economic growth and;vice versa, the relationship is positive

ind statistically significant . The empirical analysis in this study support the Keynesian

and w,agnerian law that there is a linkage between government expenditure and

I 
""ono,,'I"growthand 

the direction ofcausality isvalid forSri Lankan economy during

I il ;il Jeriod .These results have important policy implications for both domestic policy

I tuk"r, and the development partners working in Sri Lanka'
I

I f"r.rnoras : Economic Growth, Governrdent expenditure, Co integration, Wagnerian law,

I Crung". Causality test.
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